SUMMARY Autonomous Decentralized Community System (ADC makes its basis on offering customized and dynamic services to group of end-users having common preferences at specified time and location. Ow ing to extreme dynamism in the systee caused by rapidly varying user's de mands, and severe mobility of users, it is quite difficult to assure timely ser vice provision to all community members. This paper presents autonomo decentralized community system construction by autonomous division an integration technologies to procure service assurance under dynamic situ tions, without involving significant communication overhead. By adoptin the concept of size threshold, the proposed technique continuously main tains the appropriate size of community in constantly and rapidly changin operating environment, to deliver optimal quality of service in terms of r sponse time. The effectiveness of proposed technology has been show through simulation, which reveals remarkable improvement (up to 29%) in response time. key words: autonomous decentralized community system, community div sion and integration, community size threshold
Introduction
Recent headway in the domains of mobile communication and ubiquitous computing has given surge of interest to mobile commerce applications. Current information systems promote concept of information service provision to anyone, anywhere and anytime. Notwithstanding, considering real time requirements of Service Provider (SP) and users of marketing applications, it is imperative to have information delivery to specific users, at specific location and specific time. For example, in the retail business, users are interested to search out attractive services based on their current situations and preferences; while to offer customized services, service providers are eager to grab the current requirements from local majority of users in the vicinity [3] . Due to these underlying overlapping requirements, information services considering users' preferences and their current situation become significant one.
The pervasive deployment of wireless data communications has enabled Location-Based Services (LBS). Owing to its ability to track the geographical position of mobile devices [19] , LBS enables provision of services based on the geographical location of the ubiquitous mobile devices [15]- [17] . While, these systems consider service provision on the basis of location, they don't take into consideration time aspect and user's interests. Moreover, dearth of time attribute precludes the provision of dynamic services. Furthermore, requirements for mobile commerce to offer services on the basis of correlated spatio-temporallocation specific, time-bounded situations-and common user's interest can't be satisfied through global information services of the internet. By incorporating time-awareness and demand-oriented notion, one-dimensional LBS notion could be revamped into three-dimensional situation-aware services. To transform this notion into reality, serviceoriented community system has been proposed, which makes its basis not only on location, but also take into account user interests and time attribute [4] .
Mobility of users and change in user's demands renders enormous dynamism in ADCS, which complicates attaining the appropriate size of community to achieve timeliness. There might be several solutions to improve the response time of community network by retaining apposite size of community. One naive approach is to place a centralized observer to monitor the appropriate size of community under severe volatility of community network. However, existence of such centralized approach will render loss in flexibility and deterioration in response time. Yet another possibility is to enable every node of community to monitor response time from the SP all the time, and adjust the community size by employing some election procedures used in clustering techniques to elect appropriate number of cluster-heads [11], [12] . However, such a solution involves significant overhead, which may cause further deterioration in response time. Therefore, we propose novel idea of autonomous decentralized community construction by integration and division technology, which adopts the concept of threshold size to approximate optimal size of community under dynamic situations. This technique achieves timeliness by reducing communication overhead without loss of flexibility.
This paper contributes towards the proposition of community concept, Autonomous Decentralized Community System (ADCS) architecture and Autonomous Community Construction Technique (ACCT). The core objective of ACCT technique is to effectuate high response services, by dividing and integrating community to achieve optimal community size, in dynamic operational environment. This paper is structured as follows: Next section presents the concept of ADCS, system requirements and exhibits the system architecture in detail. Section 3 describes system model, while Sect. 4 clarifies problem formulation. Section 5 illuminates underlying basics and elaborates . Therefore, extreme dynamism is not only caused by change in user preferences but time distance too. To accommodate such changes, the system must satisfy high flexibility. Likewise, to assure instant service provision, service composition and service distribution must be done in real-time. If the system simultaneously complies with the properties of online expansion, flexibility and timeliness under dynamic situations, it is said to provide assurance of the services.
System Architecture
Inspired from both the spirits of cooperation in the social communities and the Autonomous Decentralized System (ADS) concept [8], Autonomous Decentralized Community System (ADCS) is proposed, which fosters the theme of service-oriented community: An architecture that offers customized service to the group of end-users having common interests in specific service, somewhere/anywhere, at specified time. Community nodes are attached with each other on bilateral basis. The bilateral logical contact between two community nodes occurs considering that the users of these nodes have the same interests and demands, at specific time and location. The autonomous decentralized community network is a self-organized logical topology with set of 
Where, N is the number of sub-communities. It is self-evident that as |DL| decreases, the number of subcommunities increases; therefore, Ta and Td improves but Ts deteriorates.
On the other hand, when size of subcommunity enlarges beyond certain limit, Ts tends to improve due to less number of leaders accessing SP, but Ta and Td start getting worse. This overall process is shown in Fig. 3 .
Moreover, due to extreme dynamism in the community network (nodes join or leave incessantly), response time fluctuates continuously. Thus, the objective function is to find optimum size of community, and it should be adaptive Fig. 3 Relationship between community size and response time.
according to dynamic situations, to ensure service provision to its all members with in certain maximum latency constraint. We term this latency bounded factor, as Latency Cognizance Constraint (LLC). Each sub-community with set of nodes x0 should satisfy LLC as follows, Table 1 Node's state parameters. Table 2 Service message parameters. Table 3 Request message parameters. integrated. Therefore size of each sub-community lies with in limit of maximum and minimum threshold. 
Through this size threshold judgment, each leader estimates the optimal size of its sub-community. (10) Table 4 shows the main parameters used in the simulation to validate the proposed technique.
Simulation Results
We compare the proposed autonomous community construction technology (ACCT) with naive approach in terms of response time for service delivery, under the situation where number of members in community increase gradually. To emulate dynamic behavior, we add nodes at different random positions in simulation environment after fix interval TJI=5000[ms] to monitor behavior of proposed method with respect to response time. Addition of nodes was done periodically until total number of nodes reach up to 720. Moreover, to validate our proposed method, we find the appropriate size of community and response time without considering dynamic situation (static scenario) with subcommunity threshold size 2, 3, 4 and 7.
Corroborative evidence of our approach could be realized by the fact that average response time for service delivery in case of proposed autonomous community construction is 3700[ms], when number of nodes reaches to 720. In contrast, the naive approach (no division) gives response time of 5200 [ms] . This clearly demonstrates that proposed methodology outdo conventional one, giving significant improvement -up to 29 percent (maximum) -in terms of response time. As shown in Fig. 7 (a) , the optimal size of sub-community in non-dynamic situation is seven for large number of nodes, and results of response time and the community size of proposed ACCT conforms to this. The response time fluctuates in proposed methodology due to community transition overhead. The zoom part of Fig. 7 (a) is shown in Fig, 7 (b •g Jack-in-the-Net (Ja-net) 
